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“ ChriBlianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacinn, 4th Century.
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that the Parnell letters may be cf similar 
character ”

Thu Dahlia Freeman*i Journal nseerts 
that all the dynauiteis lu prison in the 
United Ivur Vuu have been apptcachid 
by emissaries or the Times, who informed 
them that the Government would giant 
them liberty It they would give testimony 
for the 'f îmes before the L\v mil Commis
sion. T; e prisoner* refused to accept 
freedom at such a price.

Cable d ispatcher btate that Sir Cbatles 
Russell, counsel for the Parnelitee, will 
call a wi.nee* to swear that lid forged tho 
limes’ letters, and will show by enlarged 
photographs on r. magic lantern that in 
tracing beneath the signature the pen was 
repeat idly stopped in the course of writ
ing.

bers of Kir>x churrh aid tho public at 
largo to judge of the wisdom or expedi
ency of a mini-iter of tho gospel of Christ 
scattering in the furrows of srclety the 
s. e 1 of religious rancor and bitterm -- - 
tint might some day ripen into a 
hatred from which there would be 
leaped a harvest of barren regrets.

E.’iry community l y a my* ori > .a law 
of distribution is cursed, it would appear, 
with some one whose mission am on 4 the 
people is to stir up bad feeling These 
disturbers of the religious quit t and tran
quility of a neighborhood have always 
exited and, iu all human probability, will 
continue to exist. I. ko Milton's fallen 
spirits, they never die :

Halted with tire they seem to show,
How MpIrttM lost, in miUleKH woe,

Can uudeoaylug live.

a« celebrant, F.ith *r Shea, desc n, e d 
. With Mias

H pedal to the Catholic Record.
Tin: fe*sr ok ail Naim* ai’ sr.

MAKÏ’!f.

browsed on Its marche*, before a sod was 
turned on the site of the ambitious little 
city of Charlottetown.

Then came the expuMon of the Aca*
dim., »Bd the fiocka went to f.ej the The hrl ht beautiful Feist of All 
British soldier,, and the Acadians, peace- SMnt hopu(ul consolatoiy, was tbia 
ful, even when persecuted, lust all but Mmg lcM j,,V0Ui, ,hin before, for on that 
their faith. IradiMon iu Rustico says j we cmnigned to his last earthly resting 
that the family cf Blanchard and one or pj%C0 Antony McKeougb, third son of 
two others, being ill with measles were Mrfl M K“ough, of this town, who, on the 
not turned adiift n the vessel which was night of 0ct lbe 29 b, met hie death at 
sunk by the Sculy Isle»*, but trat they S:ratford. He waj crushed between two 

allowed to remain iu the once busy trajDH attending to some duty of
town of St. Peter h, and that when restored ^ia conntction with one of the
to health they removed to Rustico, where tr&lnat
they have since remained. Whou peace Deceased was a promising young man 
and good will was tstab lebed In the 0£ njneteen years, beloved by all who 
country, others came to join them, and kuew bim for hU gentie RL(i amiable die 
the village grew and as in duty bound uton# Tbe wl(i0wed mother and her 
began to have its little quarrels and mis family have the eincere sympathy of the 
undemanding* just like it. bigger sister tinllreycommunity.
parishes In the l ro vlnce of Quebec. The solemn tolling of the parish church

It came through all these early trials as roee Bnd fell ou the soft sunlit morn- 
succesefully as its pioneers came through . ftlf of AU Sllnta> uW. SympattVzng 
the messies, andin 1823, the Rev. Bernard fl,eQ(ia from ne„ aud far gathered at its 
Donald McDonald, the first native priest ca)p protestant and Catholic alike were 
ordained for the present dloceee of Char- th %nd forming into an unusually la-ge 
lottetown, made his home in a new Prt8 funeral procession reached the church at 
hytery which he built [or the Church of ten 0>closke At the door the bodv was 
S'. Augustine and in which he lived first me^ by the pastor, Rev. Father 
as parish priest and afterwards as Bishop, }jrennBn accompanied by Dr. Kilroy, 
up to the year 18.79, when, feeling me titratford, an old Mi 1 true friend of 
health fail, he retired to hie college of St. family. The usual pra> ere being said,
Dunatan, near Charlottetown, where he tbe yj18B 0f the day waa r if -red by the 
died a few months later. rev, pastor, after which he gave an earn

Bishop McDonald confided his beloved ta, and Instructive sermon on the feast of 
old homo and mission to Mr. Belcour, ,be day, and at its conclusion referred to 
whom in all probability he had known in Bad event which had brought such a
Quebec, and whom be installed in Rus- crowJed C0Bgtegation to St. Miry’s St. Catherine's Journal, Nov. 12th.
ticoin the autumn of 1S.)9 Mr. Belcour, chuIch. He spoke In terms of high praise A very large congregation assembled In 
who was a man ol no ordinary gilts, and „f ,he young man, thin resting in death St. Catherine's Church last Sunday night, 
endowed with rare energy, aucceeded in before the altar, at which he knelt a few to bear Rev. Dean Harris preach on 
tailing the statua of the Uualico farmers Bbort weeks ago, In the glow of his early ‘ Christian Charity.” He chose for his 
to a much higher level than it had m,nh00d to receive “the Bread which text the following verses from the Kith 
hitherto attained. nourishes to immortality.” chapter of St. Paul to the Corinthians ;

In 1863 he founded the Farmer's Bank Thu tev „eutleman was llstene 1 to with ' Charity is patient ; Is kind, envieth not ; 
of Rustico, with a capital of 89,0(10, an pto{ouud attention throughout his address, dealeth not perversely ; Is not puffed up ; 
institution which has been and still is After he had retired to lay aside his sacred is not ambitious ; is not provoked to 
an incalculable boon to the Acadians, It ve8tuleuts Dr. Kilroy advanced to the anger ; tbiukeih not evil." 
is a massive building of- Prince E lward iai|icg aad spoke in that beautiful, im- To the astonishment and amrzsment of 
I aland sandstone, situated quite near the E8|ve way so peculiarly his. Were his people be read with a clearness and 
church. In the upper alory, above the g,et tb,t it is not in our power to give with a precision almost military In Its 
banking i ilice, is the “Town Hall," where *Ten a brlef 8ynop8i, 0f that tender, sym seveiity the address of Rev. Mr. Bursou, 
during the winter evenings the parish- athet|c aud C018u|i[,g discourse spoken delivered in the Orange hall here last 
ionera meet for concerta, lectures, etc. ln low dear tones, through which the sobs Monday evening, in which the reverend 
Here also is the public lending library, 0j tbe’n8teners we're distinctly audible. gentleman so fiercely attacked the Roman 
and here the brass band which gg had not com6| he said, to preach a Catholic religion. When the Rev. Dean 
has attained a provincial cele 9etmon but in company with sorrowing had ended the reading of tho discourse as 
brity, meets to practice. This band friends’ aad neighbors, Protestant and printed in tho daily papers, a silence pain- 
was Instituted by Mr. Belcour, as was also Catholic, to drop a tear on the bier of tbe ful in its lut-nsi-y fell upon the people, 
the lending library, and through his 6aily dead and to show his sympathy with After a pause sufficiently long to empha 
friendship, with Mr Rameau de St. Pire, the bereaved mother and her sorrow a zt his meaning, ho re-read the fob 
some very valuable books have been Btr;cben f.,milv. as of old the friends of lowing pa-sage from Mr. Bureon’s 
placed on Its shelves. Maitha and Miry came iu pitying kind- address : “In Great Britain the dilft

When Mr Rimiau, collecting notes for nees when Lazarus lay dead. "Lord, if is all Homeward both iu politics 
his early work on the Acadians, visited q-hou hadat been here our brother litd unt and in the established church; among dis 
Rustico, he formed a sincere friend-hip dled t> 8lid tbe moumlcg ste'ers ; and sealers the drift was towards ir.fidelity.” 
with its worthy cure, and on his return to je8U8 wapt_ timely thru we may weep With a dignity of language befitting tho 
France contrived to Interest the Emperor uurebuked over our dead, but let us nut «aored edifiie and a minner studiously 
in tbe remote Acadian settlement, so that “m()uln aa those who have no hope ’’ c ,*rle us, the speaker continued. Erery 
Napoleon IU. sent to Rustico I he four “It was just nineteen years ago, oa the 1 akholic in his esngtegation, he said, and 
volumes of his work entlt’ed 1 Oeuvres de 4th 0f lest September,” the learned speaker every free-thinker in this city, are indebted 
Napoleon III. sur l’ldee Napoleonic.” continurd, "eiuce this young man was I to the R:v. Mr. Barson for this hurntlt 

In sketching Mr. Bskour’s work in brought, an infant, to this very altar I atilg acknowledgment. It is the most 
Rustico I cannot do be'ter than quote the before which he now sienna ln death, and impiudeut, and from a Protestant stand- 
words of a letter lately received from, it wa< mv baud that placed upon him’then print, the most stupid admission that, 
pro palely, the most distinguished parish- tb0 boly chrism of baptism, and it was my to his knowledge, ever escape d the lips of a 

that the good old priest ever had. hand, too, that anointed him with the Presbyterian minister. Its tendency was 
“He founded the bank which has been bol„ cbt|em 0p Extreme Unction. I had to develop into a conviction the prevailing 

a boon to the Acadians, it having kept tbe coneoi,tion of healing his last confis opinion among intellectual mou, that be. 
them out of Ue hands of money lenders Blon ; a consolation it surely was, for, from tweea tbe pjeitlvlsro of Catholicity and 
nnd developed business talents among tbe jj 0j a y0UDg man came the contes the negativism of unbelief there is no 
them. To him also are dfce the library, aion J[ a cbild [ do not break tbe escred permanent abode for the thinking man. 
the band and a ta-te for good music. Beal o( tbe confeesional when I say he had The insulting language of the ltav. Mr.
Moreover he caused the people to pay nothing more grievous on his conscience Burson, he added, has done more to assist 
more attention to farming and gave a tban Bome bttle disobedience to hie the cause of the Catholic Church ln this 
great Impetus to the mateiial prosperity mother.” city than all the sermons that have been
of his Hock. He was energetic, frugal and Mucb more the eloquent doctor said preached from his pulpit for the vast four 
hard-working and did much good. Whilst tbat mU8t 8ure]y Iemam forever In the yeais its Import was also, he claimed, 
at Ruatlco he Invented a species of loco heart of that Christian mother, a well- calculated to push Into the abyss 
motive propelled by steam, with which 8p8liig of purest consolation. Surely for I of infidelity tbe evangelical Church 
be proposed to travel about his parish on ber aad her family the bitter watere of grief man who has any doubt of the orthodoxy 
the ordinary roads, thus anticipating the have been sweetened. of his belief. “What," be asked, “have
bycicle in time, and surpassing it In ease -pben t ha Mi era was sucg, the last bless- the Catholic neighbors of the Rev. Mr. 
of propulsion. But his steering gear, if f,™ giver, and we bore all tbat was mortal Burson—the Catholic wives and daughters 
he had any, did not respond to the touch, of Aatony Mclveough to “the silent city of some of the members of his congrega 
aud on tbe trial trip he found himself car- of the dead,” there to wait till he be sum tlon—done to him to justify this war.tuu 
tied forward like M zappa, over hedges moned on the morning of the rtsurrtctiun uuprov. ked asmult upon their
and ditches, until tue machine stuck in t0 tako big p]ace wjvh Christ's eltct. Thus religion i” To say that tie intention was 
the rich loam of a potato field. The we hope, thus we believe. May he rest in «»'-wound the Catholics of this city,
1 emit was scarcely satisfactory to the peace_ but to expose the diplomacy and errors of
Inventor. lie bad a work shop and K ' ______ their church, will not palliate, much less It is surprising to learn what great
cede various agricultural implements onoiiifiMwwi" muotluulnv excuse, the rudeness of his attack, for the things may he accomplished when we go
himself. They were not types of beauty THE ruRUtKIEh LU.u.ilINblUi'G reTt gentleman has lived too long not to to work in tho right way, especially whoa
nor of refined taste ; they were redolent -------- know that to a Catholic hie faith is dearer we are working for the glory of G id and
of the Red River where he had taught the The Dublin Freeman thus describes Sir to him then his life. Wnatever circum- for the salvation of our immortal soul.
Indians to make farming tools. Cue of Richard Webster’s speech, which by Its stances might conspire to condone the When Catholics are called upon by their 
hie boasts wes that when at tbe Red River, eupreme dullness thinned out the attend i ffensiveuess of such language Iu a large pastor to help in some work of charily, 
he bad made a cart without a nai1, or any ance rapidly as soon as its quality began city, there can be no excuse for il here in they often complain that their meins do 
iron whatever. He would also clean and to be appreciated by the listeners. The St Catharines, where, he claimed, we ate not allow them to give to a subscription 
repair clocks for his people if they brought speech consisted of reading the paragraphs ail neighbors, aud meet each other almost that is taken toward an improve 
them to him.” of the bill of particulars supplied by the every day in friendly converse. Apart ment in the church, which will re-

I have not at hand the notes of Dr, Times during the Land League agitation from its bad ’a-te, the address was, he said, dound to the glory of God. lloi.ee,
Belcour’s last years, hut I am with extracts from speeches and Sir an open aud deliberate attempt to build many throw away an opportunity of 
under the impression that he died Richard's comments thereupon. “Alto- up a wad of separation between building up, for themselves and their 
suddenly during a visit to Shedlac, gether it was a dull affair and had two Catholics aud Protestants, and tended children, graces in the kingdom of Heaven, 
ln the Province of New Brunswick, some- effects, it considerably thinned the audi- seriously to aff.-ct the peace and and of obtaining, through their good 
where about 1874 There Is one more en ce, and made the day wearisome and prosperity of this city. He did not works, forgiveness for the sics of the past, 
incident in the life of this brave old inis- dreary for those who remained.” believe that there Is a member of Mr, A few German Catholic-, living in and
slonary to which the events of late years The Attorney General took great pains Burson’s congregation so Intolerant as to around Zurich, Out, understand that
have attached an historic interest. When, to show that lie is not enquiring into the sympathize with him in the indecent on- truth : to prove it, they generously to 
where, and how it was I do not know, guilt of Mr. Parnell, but of an organisa- slaught he has made upon them. Nor sponded to a call made by their pastor, 
but one stormy afternoon he was called lion, the Land League could he bring himself tu entertain f ir a asking them to give him the means to
to perform a baptism. A Metis woman The letter purporting to have been sent moment tbe suspicion that the merchants erect an altar becoming the august aacrl 
unfastened the wrappings which envel- by Mr. Patrick Egan to James Carey was end business men who worship iu Kuox fica cifjrtd upon it. The old altar was 
oped a sturdy infant, tbe priest ln surplice read, in which he states that he has sent 1 church would acknowledge that the Cath- made of rough boards, covered with paper 
aud stole, poured the consecrated waters ^200 to M. who would give Carey what olio faith has made them l>ss honest and lace. Now we have the pleasure of 
upon the baby’s du.ky brow, and as he he wanted, in return lor which he asks than their neighbors. He had lived looking upon a beautiful altar, made of oak 
traced the sacred sign, he gave the name “value for our m ney.” among the people of this city for end black walnut, in the Gothic style,
that has since stirred the heart of Canada Then was rsau the first (‘orgrd) letter almost five years, and cheerfully bore It stands nearly twenty feet high, has a
to lta living centre—Louis David Riel. attributed to Mr Parnell the cream of witness to their Intelligence and lib- frame in the top of the centre piece fur a

A. M. P. which la that he asks for "prompt action.” erality of thought. Nowhere had he picture, and a niche on each side for a 
“Prompt action is called for Yuu under- found a kindlier feeling between Catholics statue ; the whole costing one hundred 
took to make it hot for old Foster and Co, and Protestants. He had done his bast In and seventy li ve dollars. Besides this, the 
Let us have some evidence of your bis limited way to perpetuate this friendly church is watting for a line communion 
power to do so.” This Is addressed sentiment, and from his knowledge of the table that will cost neariy fifty dollars,

The number j ilt to hand of this excel- to “dear F. ” Sir Richard said “l am not people of this city he had reason to which will all be paid at once
lent perlodicsl is a particularly interesting able to state iu whose handwritlug the hope that long after Mr. Burson and him- Let us hero say that the members of
one. The contents are as follows :— body of the letter is," He further said soil were ln their graves this Christian St. Boniface s Church, Zurich, number
The Relative Influence of Paeanlsm and that iu his opinion this does not mean fellowship would continue to live. Tne only twenty-five families. Living m the

Christianity ou Human slavery. His that any outrage was c-uteiuplated on Rev. Mr. Tovell, he added, was a c mi midst of 1 «Restants, the old settlers, A Mars was raid In St. Peter’s Cathedral 
The™Lonnd°,mL POTr“ Artou”"'F. Marshall, Mr Foster, but that it contemplated ont paratlve stranger am-ng us aud may have coming direct from the motherland, kept ^ K lfi.h lDBt., ,i 7:30, for the
T,B. a. rages which would emhatrass the G .veru- i Handed in ignorance, it is possible, he the faith alive In their hear s and Im- „„ lbo eou| 0| tbe |ate Brother E.
ThepioceseofQnebec Under Early British ment Mr. Foster included. said, that before coming here he lived planted it in the hearts of their children. ^ »Uheriqu-st of the Cun fen nee of
The1” cimVih an.? tUrFrencnEvolution. A number ol letters furnished the Times in a rural parish where the amenities o The new altar was dedicated on Sunday ^ u'(|y of Lo“doc _ ot thv st. Vincent

Mgr. Bernard O’Reilly, D I). by one Roberts were admitted to bd tor- rtfined society wore not known, and November 4th, by Rev. rather bma, PaUI Society.
Angels aud Ministers ofOrace M. .... Sir Richard Weh.ter said “some c msequently, the angularities that attach Seaforth, tint, he having been deputed by i-.tuoi.ic Family should
WSho.edl7L Dew le y persons have attempted tu play a trick themaelve, to bigotry could not be re- Bishop Walsh, of I.mdon, V, perform the h*f LÆJlVrV ‘iïs'Liï ’ hL,*'°À,.
The Suppression of the Jesuits by Pope kD0B the Times ” moved by association with educated men ceremony. Long before the appointed m .wae for issu. It Is the most luieuaeiv
R^-r^^LÏMsll^^F. F. M PSr Charles Russell pointed out that and women. For him, therefore, there is hour the church was full of Catholics abd ^.^lu zau-l^nslmmw^one yey.sued.
Impmulous of Life In Vienna. Frederick “there a manufactory of forged documents some excuse. The Rev. Dean concluded Protestants. At 10:3(1 commenced the Uol,cy, Loudon, oui., aud you will gov -

St. tieorge Mivart. ln obedience to tho market demands, and by laying that he would leave the mein- eolemn High Moss, Father Kealy, pastor, copy by next mall.

“A FACT.” Father IDitmau 
Ms^to F.i. ter, 
for her /. -r '

who de.", rvt gr<
si and tact with

the organ, the i-iugicg was more th* 
expected. :

Alter th.) first gctpvl Father IMtman, 
the w. ithy pastor of Bethlehem, () it., 
preach* d n mont <1 qnviit Fvrmov in U« r 
man* on :; aorifiue of 
wm listened to with grert attentif 
over half an h-nir, and t!*e congregation 
seemofi sorry when be stopped.

In the ovenin . at. 7 o’clock, we had 
v« spers ai d heu* diction. Beft're liene- 
diction Father Shea, of S *af rth. nded 
the altar to deliver a lecture, lie to k 
for his text : “(Jo an I and teach all 
nations.” 11 o was speaking to a mixed
audience, many of whom came through 
curb elty . lie held them all spell hound 
by his well known eloquence aud learning, 
while he propounded the doctiino of the 
Unity and Universality of the Catholic 
Church.

A Protestant correspondent to one of 
our local papers said of him : that ho 
spoke eloquently, and that he opened the 
eyes of many Protestants who would like 
to hear him again.

All seemed «leased with the day’s cele
bration. F^pecially the members 
of the congregation were delighted 
to see that their pastor. Father 
Kealy, was satisfied with the dort they 
had made T c pastor, whose res1-iei.ee 
is not in X irtch, and tho visiting priests, 
were the guests of Mr. John Foster for 
dinner, and of Mr. Chas. Grebe fir tv a. 
They were overwhelmed with kindness 
iu both places, and are very thankful for 
their reception. Let us hope that the 
pastor and (lock of St. Boniface, X irlr.h, 
will have many more days of pr > parity 
and ei j »y the fruit of their good work 
on eatih, thereby gaining the eternal 
kingdom of heaveu.

choir, at
If you want Good Ordered 

Clothing or Furnishings, see 

our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest ln 
the trade.

'll WAS

Ho
for

w-re

N. WILSON Sc CO.
Near Talbot.112 Dundas. -

A Legend. Joseph Kwaragh, the Times' witness 
who tried to th->ot Patrick Lane in a 
tavern near the Law Courts on the ht 
inst., was arraigned iu court, and com
mitted for trial. He was admitted to bail, 
two suraties qualifying ln JH.OOU each, 
and Kavanagb himself ln .£5,000 

Iu the suit instituted by Mr. Parnell at 
Edinburgh Judge Klnnear announced his 
decision on the quation of jurisdiction 
raised by tbe Times’ counsel. The judge 
tu^ed that the court had jurisdiction in 
the case.

j

aCATHOLIC MMESI$Y ADELAIDE ANNE 1'KOCTER.

Archbishop Uloidan,uf San Francisco, is 
now iu Rome, accompanied by Rev. M. 1). 
Connolly, of the same city.

Twelve new churches were built during 
the past > ear in the diocese of Grand 
Rapids, without incurring any debt

The opening of the Canadian College ln 
Rome took place on Sunday in the pres 
ence of Archbishop Fabre, four Canadian 
bishops, and a large number of Canadian 
clergy.

Archbishop Corrigan has donated J?r>0 
towards the erection of a statue to Father 
Mithew tu Central Park, New York city. 
Many of tbe clergy hr.ve also given don
ations for the same purpose.

The beatification of Blissed John 
Baptist do Lt Sille, founder of the 
Cnristlan Brothers, will be commemorated 
this week with great solemnity in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York.

His Eminence Cardinal Newman 
preached his )a«t Anglican sermon on 2.Yh 
September, Is45, since which time he has 
been a power in the defence and leader
ship of Catholic thought in Eogland.

Rav. J. VVlrth, Rector of St. Joseph’s 
Rydt-mptorist, Church, Rochester, and Rav. 
A. Xlegler, Rtctor of the Church of tbe 
Redeemer, are about to start for Rome 
with documents to fuitber the boatilica 
tlon of the Right Rev. Bishop J. Nvpum- 
ucene Neum&un.

Tbe monk was preaching ; strong his earn
est word, . . .__

From the abundance of his heart he *po*e.
And tbe flame spread—In every soul t

Sorrow and love and good resolve awoke—
The poor lay-hi other, Ignorant and old,
Thanked Hod tbat he had heard such words 

of gold.
“Still let the glory, Lord, be Thine alone.”
So prayed the monk, bis heart absorbed In
“Tblne^be 'the glory ; If my hands have 

sown
Tpe harvest ripened In Thy mercy’s rays,
It was Thy blessing, Lord, that made my

Might and love to every soul that

hf>.bat •4

-

A CHURCH {SENSATION.

CHBISTI \N CD A RIT Y EXPOUNDED BY REV. 
DEAN HAHBIS— REV. MU. BURSON 
UNDER THE LASH.

Brin

-“Oh Lord. I thank Thee that my feeeble 
strength

Has been so blest 
Were melted at my pleadlng-knew at

eweei Tby service and how safe Thy 
fold, 
e son’.s 
them rise
holler thoughts of loving sacr! lice.

that sinful hearts and;

■How
•» i.that loved Thee saw beforeWhile

Still
prayed the monk; when suddenly he 

heard _
An antvl kptaMog thus: “Know, O my son, 
Thy words had all bten vain, but hearts 

were stirred,
And saints were edified, and sinners won, 
By hie, the poor lay-brother’s humble aid. 
Who sat upon the pulpit stair and prayed.

ISo

CATHOLIC rum. I
Boston l’llot.

The London •Standard sounds the howgsg 
of war over the tiackville-West incident 
and says : “If the matter is left unnoticed, 
the belief that England may be insulted 
with impunity will grow with repeated 
practice, and will eventually lead to an 
intolerable alFiont aud an open quarrel.”
As another wrathful gentleman observed, 
tinder somewhat similar circumstances: 
“You’ve insulted my wife and pull-d my 
nose, and kicked me in my own house ; 
but, sir, I warn you not. to go too far, lest 
you rouse the British lion in my b.iaom !” 

Bult.ilo Union aud Tim vs.
We think the campaign just concluded 

has settled some things which will remain 
settled for yturs to come Fus-, there 
will be a mai ked hesitancy among politi 
cians of all belief i ami opinions ah mt 
insulting “tbe Irish vote.” S.co .i 'y, the 
so-called Iiieh “leaders” have discovered 
that they are in reality leading without a 
following In short, the Irish vote is no 
longer a piece of political mere,bardiso to 
he SAiely inventoried on either side of too 
partisan division line. In Ne w York clt , 
Abram Stevoi s He will is signally defeat* d, 
and without doubt upon that very ts-uo ; 
the recent diplomatic comp i :ath ns nad 
their ii 11 ion ce in dot* rmtnlng the national 
election ; and Mr. liu^h Grant ow a his 
phv.nume.ual election to the fact that he 

The Pilot that one of the beat “‘!V“r “> Irish vatu by
koowu.ua moat public spirited French .bti-H or trncklmg to the men w to c.at 
citizens of Biaton.vlalting the City Hall \ ^ l.re‘ ed. *U *liko
on business during the woman registry "he îheï ,be lrl'h.-. 'hj«1l'îh
day,, surveyed the uncomely host of "r older American,. I his „ the way the 
.uvular spinsters and withered matrons Uiah should and do wish to he treated,- 
who had come out, like their prototype, bet,or' no worae that, heir fellow

with some pardonable scorn : “And these ' . . . ,
““ twlZ 'll T ™h0 PrT°hT t0lhÛK it'huTisur'eTu'the inutility o'f f!’e“z cd 
me how 1 shall cducale my olKhteen chll- ^ >nJ (lUlle r„irl)lckj.

United Ireland.
The praise that is poured on that poor 

weak kneed (’romwull, Mr. Balfour, may 
be discounted by tho fact that Hittcry not 
lees fulsome is lavlehed by L >rd Hsrting- 
tou on the vice regal horse j >ckoy, Cattle 
reagh, whoso knowledge ot literature is a 
betting book, whose mind baa no larger 
scope than the racing rig, and whom a 
number of bettingmen iu tho police court 
the other day proudly claimed as a distin
guished member of their confraternity.

One pannage from BUbop O DonneFls 
speech deflervts spedal emphasis. After 
praising Father M’Fad den ai a priest, a« a 
public man, and as a gentbuna after 
describing the good he has done :u his 
poor, out-of the way district of Gweedore, 
and defying hi* critici to show iu their 
own behalf so much public good done iu 
their own districts, he described this gal
lant priest of hid as “the hero of a hun
dred battles.” “He did not think,” he 
said, “there was anyone in tha country 
would care to come to close quarters with 
Father M’Fad ten and say lie was not a foe 
worthy of their steel. Father M’Fadden 

able to fLht his corner, and Ireland 
at the present time required vim from every 
rank who urn able to fight their comas “ 
These are consoling, encouraging, inspir
ing words, spoken to the country 
hour of uet*d by a prelate of the Church. 
Bishop O’Donnell holds up the example 
of Father M’Fadden, Mr Bilfour’s crim
inal, aud declares that Ireland at the 
present time has need of euch men- meu 
who are ready to fight their corners, to 
Blind up for their people, to defy coercion, 
to go to jail like Father M’Fid-1 n. Hero 
is a message that ought to set the heart of 

true mau in the country beating
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BLLCOIR-
Father Duffo, the Catholic priest who 

went from Selma, Ala , to Jacksonville, to 
take the place of the clergyman reported 
to have died irom yellow fever, Is seventy 
years old, and has been through thirteen 
epidemics In various cities of the South.

The Osscrvatore Romano, commenting on 
the importance to Europe of having an 
arbitrator in person of the Pope, argues 
that tho Pope cannot seriously undertake 
to arbitrate unless be be a temporal fover- 
e'gn with complete freedom.

W. J. McDonnell, Eu, the popular 
and learn ei Vice C msul of France at 
Toronto, has been invested with the 
in-ignia of the Legion of Honor by the 
French Government, 
couhi not be apportioned to a more 
worthy recipient.

In tha Cate o'-’.J RkcuHD of November 
3rd there Is an article, taken from the 
Catholic Historical Bescarchcsof Philadelphia, 
which embodies & letter Irom the Rev, G 
A. Belcour, and which has sufiRested to 
me that perhaps a short sketch uf the life 
and labors of that mistionary priest might 
not be out of place in the columns of a 
journal that alms at making all eminent 
Canadians known one to tbe other. But 
fust allow me to correct two errors which 
would at once sttlke any student of the 
Church history of Lower Canada, ln tbe 
first place, Mr. Belcour never signed 
Belcour-Plcton, f. r the very good reason 
that such was not bis name, he being a 
French-Canadian pur sari'j, and quite in- 

, nocent of any Eoginn appelatlon whatso
ever. In the second place the good priest 
with* d his letters to be sent not to the 
care of the Rev. Charles F. Crzena, 
whose personality is apocryphal, but to 
Rev. Charles F. Casgeau, the well-known 

the then Archbishop of
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John S. Fuley, 
R mian Catholic Bishop of Detroit, wav 
nonsFcratnl at the cathedaal lu Biltimore.

participated in by 
the Cardinal, three archivait >pa, including 
Rev D. O’Brien, of Halifax, 11) bit-hope, 
and about 1(H) priests.

Toe Right Revloner

litThe cere mom pu wore
Secretary to 
Quebec. Both these etrors appeared in 
tne Historical Researches, and probably in 
the Englhh newspaper from which the 
letter was copied.
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The Reverend Georges Antoine Bel 

cour waa born on the 23'd April, 1803, 
at La Baie du Kebvre (then in the dto- 
ceee ot Tnree Rivers.) His lather was 
named Antoine Belcour, his mother 
Joaephte Semire. The young Belcour 
made his studies in the Seminary of 
Nicolet, and was ordained priest on the 
10 th Match, 1827. His first clerical 
tondions were performed as vicaire at 
Three Rivers. In 1829 he was appointed 
cure of St Francois do Lac ; in 1830 he 
had charge ot St. Martine. In 1831 the 
young priest volunteered for the arduous 
mission of the Red R ver,

M.r. Tache, in his “Vingt Années de 
Missions dans le Nord Ouest de l’Amer 
ique "says : “In the month ol J une, 1846, 
tne Rev. Father Aubert went to give a 
mission to tbe Indians of Wabassimong, 
a post established on the banks of tbe 
River Winnipeg by tbe intrepid Mr. 
Belcour, who visited it for mai.y years, 
and who at this juncture surrendered it 
unreservedly to tbe Superior of the 
Oblates.”

In chronicling the events of 1847, Mgr, 
Tache says : “In tbe month ot March, 
1847, the Rev Father Bermond left for 
La Bate aux-Canards (Lake Winnipeg- 
ous), situated about seventy leagues 
from Saint Boniface. Tbia mission was 
visited in 1840 by Mr. Belcour, and in 
tbe following year by Mr. Thibault, who 
commenced au establishment there.” 
According to Mgr. Tache, Mr, Belcour 
laboured in the diocese of Mgr. Proven 
cher until 1869—twenty-eight years of 
mission work in the diocese ot the “great 
lone land,” as the letter published in 
last week’s Record shows he had difficul
ties with the Government and with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company in and before 
1847, at the close of which year be re
turned to Quebec. In 1849 he resumed 
work in tbe Indian Missions, his head 
quarters being Pembina. In the autumn 
of 1869, Mr. Belcour came east again, and 
accepted the charge of the mission of 
Rustico, in Prince Edward Island.

Rustico is a name fairly well known to 
the public of these days on account of its 
being the site of one of the famous sum- 

hotels which dot the north shore of
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“The Garden of the Gulf," but when Mr. 
Belcour went there it was a very humble 
little place indeed. It bad any amount of 
history to give lt respectability, but history 
does not do much towards building up a 
parish in this matter-of-fact century of 
ours.
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Rustico (so named from an old bonhomme 
called Ractcot) had an existence In tbe 
days when the white lilies waved over old 
lie St. Jean, and the flock# of the Acadians .
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